2014 Golf Tournament Auction Items!

**Silent Auction Items:**

Items 1 through 13 are silent auction items. To bid on silent auction items, purchase raffle tickets from one of our many sellers. Tickets are only 4 for $20. Buy as many tickets as you like, and put as many tickets as you like in the bag corresponding to each item. We will draw the winning ticket during dinner, so if you really want to win, stack the deck and fill it with your tickets!

1A & 1B  **Complete Auto Detail from Clyde Revord**  Value: $100
Don't let your limousine look like a jalopy! Let the professionals buff up your ride with this interior and exterior detail from Clyde Revord. Only two certificates available.
Thank you, Clyde Revord

2  **Dinner for 2 at Heavy Restaurant Group**  Value: $100
Need to get out of the doghouse after a day of golf? Treat your significant other to dinner and drinks at one of these Heavy Restaurant Group locations in either Seattle or Bellevue: Barrio Capitol Hill, Purple Bellevue, Purple Kirkland, Lot No. 3 or Cast Iron Studios. Up to $100 Value.
Thank you, Heavy Restaurant Group

3A & 3B  **4 Mariners Tickets: Two Sets**  Value: $80
We’ve got your baseball jones covered! Watch as the Mariners take on the Houston Astros. Grab a group of friends for a night out at the ballpark. Section 143, Row 22, Seats 13-16. We’ve got four pairs of tickets for both of the following games:
(4) Mariners vs. Astros – Tuesday, Sept. 9th
(4) Mariners vs. Astros – Wednesday, Sept. 10th
Thank you, Titan Outdoor

4  **2 Premium Seattle Thunderbirds Tickets**  Value: $48
We’ve got your hockey covered! We’ve got two tickets for the Seattle Thunderbirds at the ShoWare Center during the 2014/2015 season. You choose the game! *Restrictions: Not to be used on games against Portland or Everett.
Thank you, Seattle Thunderbirds
5 2 UW vs. Illinois Football Tickets on Sept. 13th Value: $150
Enjoy a game at Husky Stadium on September 13, 2014, as the University of Washington Huskies take on University of Illinois Fighting Illini. These are great 200 level end zone seats that are close to the action! Go Dawgs!
Thank you, University of Washington Athletics Department

6 Seattle Seahawks Super Bowl XLVIII Team Photo, Framed Value: $100
Are you a 12? If so, this is a must have! You could own this framed Seattle Seahawks Super Bowl XLVIII Team Photo. GO HAWKS!
Thank you, J.D. Singer

7 Callaway Gear: Golf Watch & Hat Value: $200
Callaway is the premier athletic and lifestyle golfing brand on the planet! Stay cool and in style on the course with this standard Callaway golf hat and work on your timing with the Silver Edition Callaway timepiece collection watch.
Thank you, Jesse Adkins

8 OKI Passport Card & Callaway Golf Hat Value: $75
Ever experienced the benefits of having a Player's Card membership at a Golf Course? This is your passport to some of the area's best golf. The OKI Golf Passport Players Card Program entitles you to discounted Player Card rates at OKI's nine public courses. This includes the opportunity to play at OKI Golf’s private club, Indian Summer and The Plateau Club, a complimentary USGA handicap, invitations to exclusive tournaments and more! Grab this Titleist hat and start taking advantage of your new OKI Golf Passport Players Card benefits!
Thank you, Jesse Adkins & OKI Golf

9 2 VIP Passes on a Seattle Waterfront Harbor Cruise Value: $48
Sit back, relax and take a cruise around the Harbor. Seattle Waterfront Harbor Sightseeing Cruise is a one of a kind narrated 1-hour sightseeing tour of Seattle's vibrant and historic harbor, with never-ending skyline views of the city, the Space Needle, and Mt. Rainier. With wide-open outdoor decks, this fascinating tour attraction is perfect for visitors and locals alike.*Restrictions: No cruises on Christmas Day.
Thank you, Argosy Cruises

10 Complete Martini Set Value: $200
Craving a martini? You will love this compete martini set! Silver coated serving tray, two-piece martini shaker, complete cocktail tool set that includes: double jigger, lemon/lime slicing, knife/bottle opener, cocktail strainer, stirrer, and ice scooper. We will even throw in the vodka and olives. How many olives would you like, two or three?
Thank you, Jennifer Easterly

11 Seahawks Wine Basket Value: $150
Seahawks gear and amazing wine? Yes, please! Don your new official NFL gear including a Seattle Seahawks hat, XL Seattle Seahawks shirt and Seattle Seahawks lanyard while enjoying these 3 amazing wines. Be sure to read up on the notes, these wines will surely not disappoint! Wine selection includes: 2007 Mumm Napa Blanc de Blancs – Wine Spectator rating of 91 points, 2009 Kana Dark Star Columbia Valley – Wine Spectator rating of 89 points and 2009 Cuvee du Soleil Cave B Winery, Vantage, WA – Wine Enthusiast rating of 88 points.
Thank you, Phil Bisaillon
12  ‘Sunset Sensation’ Painting Framed in Museum Glass  Value: $790
The perfect painting for your home or office! This is a beautiful original pastel, pacific coast sunset painting titled ‘Sunset Sensation’, created by well-known local pastel artist Joann Burgess (http://www.joannburgess.com/). It is 18” x 24” and framed in museum glass, ready for you to take home and display.
Thank you,  Jennifer Mazzarella & Joann Burgess

13  Admission for Two to Teatro Zinzanni  Value: $150
Bring a friend to this spectacular dining and entertainment experience at Seattle Center. Teatro Zinzanni provides a gourmet five course meal while you watch a Cirque de Soleil type performance as you dine. One of the hottest tickets in town! Good for a Wednesday, Thursday or Sunday performance from through Feb. 2015. *Restriction: Not to be used on a holiday or during month of December.
Thank you,  Titan Outdoor

Live Auction Items:
The bidding for live auction items begins right after dinner, so take a look and see what you’re ready to raise your hand for!

14A & 14B  Admission for Two to Teatro Zinzanni  Value: $150
Bring a friend to this spectacular dining and entertainment experience at Seattle Center. Teatro Zinzanni provides a gourmet five course meal while you watch a Cirque de Soleil type performance as you dine. One of the hottest tickets in town! Two pairs of tickets available! *Restrictions: Good for a Wednesday, Thursday or Sunday performance through Feb. 2015. Not to be used on a holiday or during month of December.
Thank you,  Titan Outdoor

15  4 View Reserved Seats to the Mariners  Value: $120
Enjoy America’s and certainly one of Seattle’s favorite past time at Safeco Field during the 2015 regular season. Make it a double-date or bring a couple of friends. You can choose your game! Restrictions: NYY, BOS and Inter-League games are excluded.
Thank you,  Seattle Mariners

16  Overnight Stay & Golf for 2 at Skamania Lodge  Value: $300
Getaway to Eastern Washington at Skamania Lodge, located inside the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. This package includes a one-night stay at this Cascadian-style lodge with the most modern technology, amenities and recreational choices of today and a round of golf for 2. Enjoy a day of golf along with any one of the 45 recreational choices offered in and around their expansive, 175-acre wooded estate. Or, just simply relax beside the warm glow of a fire or enjoy their spa to help cleanse away the cares of the day. Be sure to check out one of the area’s most celebrated Farm to Table programs- nearly every ingredient in their epicurean offerings is grown within 50 miles of this expansive property. *Restrictions: Sunday - Thursday Only.
Thank you,  Skamania Lodge

17  Complete Set: Golf Clubs, Callaway Visor & $25 Gift Card  Value: $250
Need a new set of clubs? Then, this item is for you! This 14 piece Wilson Ultra Complete Golf Set includes: Driver, Fairway Wood, #4 Hybrid, Irons (#5, 6, 7, 8, 9), Pitching Wedge, Putter, Carry Bag and Head Covers. Men’s set, right handed. We have even thrown in a Callaway Golf Visor and a $25 gift card to Big 5 Sporting Goods.
Thank you,  Big 5 Sporting Goods, Friends of Easter Seals Washington & Jesse Adkins
18 Michael Saunders & Tom Wilhelmsen Autographed Baseball  Value: $150
It’s an exciting time to be a Mariner’s fan! They are currently ten games over .500, and only a half-game behind the Detroit Tigers for the second wildcard play off spot. Own a piece of this year’s winning season with a signed autographed baseball from centerfielder, Michael Saunders and relief pitcher, Tom Wilhelmsen. Go Mariners!
Thank you, Phil Bisaillon

19 James Paxton & Logan Morrison Autographed Baseball  Value: $150
Are you a die-hard Seattle sports fan or Seattle Mariner’s fan? Add two autographed baseballs from Seattle Mariners pitcher, James Paxton and outfielder, Logan Morrison to your collection. These two are bringing back the “Sodo Mojo” to the field!
Thank you, Carolyn Bisaillon

20 Autographed Framed Photo of Richard Sherman Tipping the Ball  Value: $300
All-Pro cornerback Richard Sherman made a huge play to preserve a 23-17 victory over the San Francisco 49ers in the NFC championship game, setting up the Super Bowl XLVIII showdown with the Denver Broncos. You could own this framed and signed infamous image of Richard Sherman tipping the ball away from Michael Crabtree in the end zone to clinch the victory. With 30 seconds to play and his team at the Seattle 18-yard line and trailing by six points, 49ers quarterback Colin Kaepernick tried to hit Michael Crabtree in the end zone. Sherman made sure that did not happen and tipped the ball to Linebacker Malcolm Smith for the interception, and CenturyLink Field erupted. This image makes every Seahawks fan’s hair on the back of their neck stand up and tingle, in fact they are making a statue of it!
Thank you, Ron Brown

21 Seattle Seahawks Super Bowl, Bruce Irvin Autographed Mini Helmet  Value: $150
Are you a 12? If so, this is a must have! Bruce Irvin was a 1st round draft pick into the Seattle Seahawks in 2012 and is a strong side linebacker in the 2014 season. You could own this Seattle Seahawks Super Bowl XLVIII Logo Autographed Riddell Mini Helmet. GO HAWKS!
Thank you, Seattle Seahawks

22 Seattle Sounders Gonzalo Pineda Autographed Match Day Guide  Value: $80
Defensive Midfielder for the Seattle Sounder’s and an international footballer, Gonzalo Pineda helps lead the Sounders to victories on the field game after game. If you’re a fan of Seattle Sport’s teams, then this autographed Match Day Guide of Seattle’s top soccer stars is a must-have!
Thank you, Seattle Sounders

23 Family Fun Pack in Seattle  Value: $220
Looking for fun things to do with the kids? This is your package! This Family Fun Pack for 4 will have you covered for some fun family outings in and around Seattle. It includes 4 tickets to the Seattle Children’s Museum, 4 General Admission Passes at the EMP Museum, Family Fun Pack for 2 Adults and 2 Children at Woodland Park Zoo, and 4 Movie Passes at AMC Theatres.
Thank you, Seattle Children’s Museum, Woodland Park Zoo, AMC Theatres & EMP Museum

GoPro cameras revolutionized the way people now capture life’s most meaningful experiences by giving anyone, anywhere, the ability to capture stunning photos and videos. The GoPro HERO3 captures professional-quality video up to 1080p30 and 5MP photos at up to 3 frames per second. Built-in Wi-Fi allows you to control the camera remotely and enables full camera control plus content preview, playback and sharing with the GoPro App. We have two!
Thank you, Friends of Easter Seals Washington
Located in the heart of Washington's finest resort community, Ocean Shores is just a short, scenic drive from Seattle. Lavish in the Grey Gull’s unique and charming, independently-owned condominiums. This 2 night stay at The Grey Gull in an Oceanview One-Bedroom Suite features a king bed, sofa sleeper in the living room, full kitchen, gas fireplace and a balcony with a 3rd floor full ocean view. Have a pet? Bring them too! This package includes pet fees for both nights.
*Restrictions: Not for use on holidays.
Thank you, The Grey Gull

26 PING G20 Black Dot Irons (Steel): 4 - 9, PW, UW Value: $899
PING designers engineered extreme forgiveness and predictable distance control into the G20 irons so your game is always on point. The cavity's floating Custom Tuning Port (CTP) structure stabilizes the face and the aluminum badge with elastomer heel and toe sections produces both a solid feel and sound. The CTP reinforces a 10% thinner face and controls distances while saving weight, which was added to the back flange. This is a complete 8 piece set of irons: 4-9, PW, UW. Features include: Accuracy, Solid Feel at Impact, Distance Control and CFS Shaft (control, feel, and stability).
Thank you, Friends of Easter Seals Washington

27 Canon EOS Rebel T3 Digital SLR Camera Value: $600
You can be a blooming photographer or just want to capture higher quality images for life’s moments. This camera delivers beautiful photos and video, speed, simplicity and fun. It features a 12.2 Megapixel CMOS Image Sensor and Canon DIGIC 4 Image Processor for richly detailed images and quick camera response. It has Canon's amazing 63-zone, Dual-layer metering for accurate exposures and features Canon's Basic+ function, HD video recording and Live View shooting, plus a convenient in-camera Feature Guide. The EOS Rebel T3 is as beautiful as the pictures it takes. This complete SLR kit will allow you to shoot brilliant digital images and also includes a battery charger, 10-55mm zoom lens and a wide strap to easily carry your new camera everywhere you go.
Thank you, Friends of Easter Seals Washington

28 Semiahmoo Overnight Getaway & $200 Resort Credit Value: $489
Looking for a quick get-away out of town and a balcony view for two? Enjoy this one night stay for two in a Deluxe Water View Guestroom with a Balcony and a $200 resort credit. The Semiahmoo Resort is a distinctive, 212-room Northwest Retreat located on the spit between Semiahmoo Bay and Drayton Harbor and mere minutes south of the Canadian border. Enjoy comfortable accommodations, and unparalleled dining and recreation choices including two golf courses and a destination spa with your $200 Resort Credit. No Restrictions.
Thank you, Semiahmoo Resort

29 25th Anniversary Callaway Hat Signed By Alice Cooper Value: Priceless
Considered to be the “Godfather of Shock Rock," Alice Cooper’s rock career spans 5 decades. But, did you know when this “Rock and Roll Hall of Fame” inductee is not spending time in the music studio or performing live, you can find him pursuing his other passion on the golf course? If you are a fan of American Rock & Roll and love golfing: this hat was signed for you. This is an official 25th Anniversary Callaway Hat that was signed by Alice Cooper for someone’s personal collection.
Thank you, Jesse Adkins

30 4 Boeing Classic Tickets Value: $100
Thank you, Mary DeLancy & Amerinet